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Introduction
Reactive precipitation, together with liquid-liquid extraction methods are key operations involved in hydrometallurgical processes for rare earth extraction (Ellis et al., 1994; Bounds, 1994) and recycling processes for nuclear waste treatment (Forsberg, 1980) . Here, alloys to be recycled are dissolved in strong mineral acids and subsequently, the rare earths are precipitated as double sulfates, oxalates or fluoride salts. Special attention is paid in the abovementioned context to oxalate precipitates from trivalent rare earth ions due to their low solubility in aqueous media. Thus, oxalates precipitation is extendedly used for the separation of rare earths from non-lanthanide impurities, not only at laboratory scale in analytical chemistry but also for the treatment of high-level liquid wastes, where rare earth elements are separated from other fission products (Forsberg, 1980) . Additionally, this precipitation procedure is widely used in other hydrometallurgical recycling processes, such as the recycling of permanent magnets, lamp phosphors and LED light sources, rechargeable batteries or catalysts (Binnemans et al., 2013) . In the abovementioned context, the accurate determination of reaction kinetic data is essential for the modeling and development of new and more efficient chemical processes. While a vast number of routes have been proposed in literature at laboratory scale, large scale processes, envisaged to be of high importance for rare earth elements recovery in the near future, are still in an early stage of development (Binnemans et al., 2013) . Given this background, for a deeper comprehension and an optimal control of supersaturation leading to rare earths precipitation, the understanding of the thermodynamics of these processes is a must.
The calculation of the activities of the different ions present in solution can be achieved using various thermodynamic models, ranging from fundamental equations (Debye-Hückel (Hückel and https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ces.2018.03.007 Debye, 1923) to more complex and largely empirical approaches (Pitzer (Pitzer, 1991) . The use of such a model must permit an accurate calculation of ion activities, but additionally, these calculations must be valid over the widest possible range of ionic strength, covering the experimental conditions which are intended to be modeled. Hence, in this work, the thermodynamic modeling of the oxalate-nitrate-rare earth systems in acidic aqueous media is presented for neodymium (considered to be a mid-term critical element in view of its extraction rate and expected demand during the next 20 years (Binnemans et al., 2013) and cerium (of special interest due to the role of cerium oxalates as catalyst precursors (Palmqvist et al., 1999; Zhang et al., 1995) and models to understand actinide precipitation (Charton et al., 2013 ) systems due to their distinctive relevance among the rare earth elements.
Materials and methods

Reagents and solutions
Oxalic acid (>99.9% purity, ACS reagent), nitric acid (70%, ACS reagent), and both cerium and neodymium nitrates hexahydrate (>99.9% purity, ACS reagent) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
Ternary Ce solutions (from Ce 0.1 to 2.5 m and from 0 to 1 m HNO 3 ) were prepared using 50 mL flasks using DI water. The desired HNO 3 and H 2 O amounts were added first and weighted into the same flasks. Then the Nd or Ce salt is added and also weighted into the more-soluble acidic solution. Flasks were stirred until complete salt dissolution, aged for at least 48 h and filtered afterwards using Micropore 0.4 mm syringe membrane filters, prior to any water activity measurement.
Water activity measurements
Water activity determination was carried out using a LabMasteraw equipment (Novasina, Switzerland) using ''eVC-100" acid fume pre-filters which allow water activity measurements of highconcentration nitric acid solutions. Prior to any measurement, the water activity meter was calibrated at 25.0 ± 0.2°C using the reference standards provided by the manufacturer. Afterwards, 10 mL of the different ternary solutions were pipetted in the measurement cell and the water activity meter was closed for temperature regulation at 25.0 ± 0.2°C. Water activity values were determined after complete stabilization of temperature, and measurements in each solution were performed in continuous mode until values were found to be constant for at least 10 min. Experiments lasted between 30 and 60 min, corresponding to the vapor-liquid equilibration time.
Thermodynamic model
Three different and widely used modeling approaches were under consideration for the abovementioned systems of study, prior to the development of the modeling here presented. First, the Bromley model (Bromley, 1973) , although easy to implement, was excluded because it is restricted to low ionic strength (I < 6 molÁkg
À1
). The SIT model (Guggenheim and Turgeon, 1955) was dismissed too, as beyond an ionic strength of 3 molÁkg À1 it presents a significant deviation from experimental values (Elizalde and Aparicio, 1995) . Finally, the Pitzer approach was selected because it allows the accurate calculation of ion activities for a wide range of pH (from pH < 1 to pH > 10) and ionic strength (I $ 10 molÁkg À1 ) (Qafoku and Felmy, 2007) . It has moreover already been used for thermodynamic modeling of actinides in aqueous media (Felmy and Rai, 1999 
where m is the molality, c i DH an activity coefficient derived from a modified model of Debye-Hückel function of ionic strength, I, b ij and C ijk correspond to interactions between each specific ion and are dependent on the ionic strength: b ij , phenomenologically explained by Pitzer (Pitzer, 1991) , describes the binary interactions between two ions of opposite charge and ionic strength dependence; C ijk is meanwhile describing the interaction between 3 ions and is considered independent of the ionic strength. Forms of Eq.
(1) and its application for predicting compounds solubility in different systems at high ionic strengths can be found in the literature (Harvie et al., 1984; Felmy and Weare, 1986) . To model the data for both Ce and Nd systems, in this work we have used the Pitzer model implemented in PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999) . Calculations were launched through a COM interface with Matlab Ò , and parameters of interactions were determined by identification with either data extracted from the literature (when available) or from in-house experimental water activity measurements (for non-previously reported data) using the digital ''fminsearch' Matlab Ò optimization function. The modeled system consists in the mixture of two initial solutions: i) a Nd (resp. Ce) nitrate and nitric acid mixture diluted in water and ii) an oxalic acid solution. The mixture of these two solutions at a given concentration leads to the generation of supersaturation with respect to the rare earth element's oxalate solid phase and consequently to precipitation. Supersaturation can therefore be expressed as:
where RE refers to the rare earth (Nd or Ce), a is the ion activity, Ps is the solubility product for their corresponding oxalate salt, c þ=À c is the average activity coefficient for the ion pair, and C is the ion concentration in solution. All the possible subspecies of the different species involved must be taken into account in order to obtain a complete an accurate model. The inventory of the ions present in the solutions of study, and the corresponding dissociation equations describing their speciation, are the following:
The calculation of ion activity in both Ce and Nd solutions requires a priori to model all the interaction coefficients referring to binary, ternary, and quaternary interactions among ionic species, as well as the solubility products and dissociation constants for oxalic acid, RE oxalates and RE nitrates. A thorough literature search was conducted in order to find the necessary information for these calculations, and in this regard, it is noteworthy mentioning the difficulty of finding information on the main reactants of the study (neodymium and cerium) due to the few data present in literature. Moreover, the available data need to be sorted and in some cases excluded due to their lack of reliability and relevance. For example, data prior to 1950 concerning neodymium and cerium have been excluded from this study because the purity of reagents used at the time was not sufficient to ensure accurate results. (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999) Unless otherwise indicated, all of the interaction coefficients have been determined from thermodynamic data obtained at a temperature of 25°C.
Results and discussion
3.1. Binary interactions
Nitric acid is a strong acid of pKa = À1.37, which dissociates in water into H + and NO 3 À ions. The determination of the binary interaction coefficients between these two ions was achieved through the experimental measurements of Charrin and coworkers (Charrin et al., 1999) . In order to obtain accurate data, these authors used two different measuring techniques depending on the concentration of nitric acid. They measured the activity of water for solutions of nitric acid ranging from 1.585 to 11.996 molÁkg À1 and the c ± for solutions ranging from 0.001 to 6 molÁkg À1 . To enable the model to properly approximate experimental data, six interaction parameters were determined whose values are given in Table 1 Fig. 1a with a red 1 arrow) clearly seems to be erroneous and was therefore excluded from the modeling. The model reproduces the experimental data with an error lower than 1% on average. . It has therefore two dissociation constants for which different values can be found in literature (Kettler et al., 1991) . Accounting for the two dissociation constants is important, as oxalic acid speciation in solution is pH dependent. Indeed, in low acidic media, oxalic acid is completely dissociated, while in strongly acidic media oxalic acid does not dissociate, being present in the form of H 2 C 2 O 4 . Due to the differences found among the reported dissociation constants values, Partanen and coworkers recently re-measured both constants at temperatures ranging from 0°C to 60°C. (Partanen et al., 2009 ) At 25°C they measured the following values for k 1 = 1.77 Á 10 1 and k 2 = 1.82 Á 10
4
, that we used in this work. To verify the ability of the model to predict the activity of oxalate ions, simulations were compared to water activity measurements reported by Maffia and Meirelles (Maffia and Meirelles, 2001) , and Peng and coworkers (Peng et al., 2001) , for solutions of oxalic acid in water of concentration up to 1.56 molÁkg À1 and 1.23 molÁkg À1 respectively. Fig. 2 compares our simulation results with experimental data.
The model allows to accurately represent experimental data with an error below 1%, and without including interaction parameters. However, these data do not allow the calculation of oxalic acid solubility in water, which will be determined hereafter. (Harvie et al., 1984; Felmy and Weare, 1986) . (a) Average activity coefficient for the ion pair determination and (b) water activity measurements as a function of the nitric acid content.
1 For interpretation of color in Fig. 1 , the reader is referred to the web version of this article. (Siekierski et al., 1983) , and are respectively equal to 1.22 Á 10 4 for Nd(NO 3 ) 3 , and 2.26 Á 10 4 for Ce(NO 3 ) 3 . In the case of neodymium, identification of the interaction parameters between the different ions was carried out using the experimental data reported by Rard et al. (1979) (in pure water), Chatterjee et al. (2015) and from the study conducted by O'Brien and Bautista (1979), who measured the saturation vapor pressure as a function of ionic force for various HNO 3 -Nd(NO 3 ) 3 -H 2 O solutions. The values were transformed into water activity in order to compare them to the model. Additional water activity measurement data for different compositions of HNO 3 -Nd(NO 3 ) 3 -H 2 O solutions were reported by Lalleman et al. (2012) .
For cerium, we used the data reported by Ruas et al. (2005) (in pure water) and Torres-Arenas et al. (2010) (in HNO 3 ) . Due to the small amount of results available for Ce(NO 3 ) 3 , and in order to model the latter with sufficient precision, complementary experimental data were measured for HNO 3 concentrations ranging from 0 (so to obtain data of the binary mixture Ce(NO 3 ) 3 -H 2 O, which could be compared to those existing in literature (Ruas et al., 2005) to 1 m, and Ce(NO 3 ) 3 concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 3 m. The obtained water activity results are reported in Table 2 .
The experimental water activity measurements are compared to our simulation results in Fig. 3a and b for the two RE systems. The best fit of the experimental and literature data was achieved with the coefficients reported in Table 3 . In each case, the first three parameters correspond to the classical parameters of binary interactions (Nd 3+ /Ce 3+ , NO 3 À ). These 3 parameters allow to correctly describe the experimental data measured in pure water, with a deviation below 1% on average. The additional use of the last parameter, h (which stand for the ternary interactions between the RE +3 , H + and NO 3 À ions present in solution), allows to correctly represent the all set of available data, including those reported by of O'Brien and Bautista and Lalleman and coworkers, with an error lower than 1% and 2% respectively.
HNO 3 -H 2 C 2 O 4 -H 2 O
Finally, the last ion triplet to study is formed by a mixture of nitric acid and oxalic acid in water. Ternary interactions take place between C 2 O 4 2À /HC 2 O 4 À , H + and NO 3 À ions present in solution. The only experimental data available regarding the solubility measurement of oxalic acid at different concentrations in nitric acid were reported by Masson (Masson, 1912) . Oxalic acid solubility was studied in the nitric acid concentration range from 0 to 33 molÁkg À1 and at a temperature of 30°C. This temperature difference should not have any influence on our model since the interaction parameters do not depend on the temperature in this range (25-30°C).
To correctly fit the model to the experimental data, three parameters (presented in Table 4 ) were determined. The calculated solubility product for oxalic acid was found to be in good agreement with other values reported in literature (pS = 2.95 Á 10 À6 , Qafoku and Felmy (2007) . The two remaining parameters Table 4 Ternary interaction coefficients, HNO 3 -H 2 C 2 O 4 -H 2 O.
correspond to ternary interaction coefficients. Contrary to previous studies, where its value was set to 0 (Qafoku and Felmy, 2007; Harvie et al., 1984) , here we determined the value of the anionic interaction coefficient h (NO 3
). The second coefficient, k (H 2 C 2 O 4 , NO 3 À ), allows to take into account the interactions between the fully protonated form of oxalic acid and NO 3 À ion. Indeed, as previously mentioned, in strongly acidic media, oxalic acid dissociates very little and remains mostly in its completely protonated form: H 2 C 2 O 4 . Fig. 4 presents the model's prediction compared to the experimental data reported by Masson. An excellent agreement is observed. However, the model was unable to predict the solubility of oxalic acid for nitric acid concentrations higher than 11 molÁkg À1 .
Precipitation solution
Finally, the solubility of neodymium and cerium oxalates were determined from the previous results related to both RE nitrates solutions and oxalic acid solutions. The solubility measurements of neodymium oxalate reported by Chung et al. (1996) , and the solubility measurements for cerium oxalate reported by Crouthamel and Martin,(1951) were used for comparison in order to assess the model validity. In addition to the data from Chung et al., Pontisso et al. (2011) had also reported several solubility values for neodymium oxalate in different systems (water, oxalic mother liquor, nitric acid). However, these values have not been taken into account for our calculations, as they present a very high intrinsic variability.
Modeling results, considering neodymium and cerium oxalate solubility, and their corresponding dissociation constants are presented in Table 5 and compared to experimental values reported in the literature. Regarding Nd, our results are consistent with the previously reported data. For Ce however, the number of experimental values is not sufficient to efficiently achieve the optimization procedure (8 points vs. 6 parameters to fit), and it was not possible to determine any value of the dissociation k III for trioxalate complex REðC 2 O 4 Þ 3À 3 , at which the simulation results were not sensitive. Therefore, we decided to impose the value of k III reported by Crouthamel and Martin (1951) . As illustrated in Fig. 5 , with this assumption and the set of parameters reported in Table 5 (''our calculations"), a very good agreement was achieved between the experimental and the simulated solubility data for both Ce and Nd.
Plots of the predicted solubility data compared to the experimental ones reported by Chung et al. (1998) are presented in Fig. 5a for neodymium oxalate as a function of oxalic acid concentration, and in Fig. 5b-d for cerium oxalate, respectively as a function of oxalic acid and nitric acid concentration for the data. The modeled results are in good agreement with experimental data. 
Conclusions
A thermodynamic study of neodymium and cerium oxalate precipitation in acidic media was conducted by means of a Pitzer model. The model implementation present within PHREEQC software was used for this purpose and calculations were launched through a COM interface with Matlab Ò . PHREEQC database was complemented by adjustment of the individual Pitzer coefficients for each species interaction to experimental data reported in literature and own experimental data required to complete the study. The model was found to be valid over a wide range of pH and concentration (corresponding to HNO 3 concentrations up to 10 molÁkg
À1
) and obtained numerical results were found to be in good agreement with the experimental results.
Besides the precision improvement for equilibrium data, and therefrom for the determination of improved nucleation and growth kinetic models which it permits, the possibility to control PHREEQC via a COM interface should allow the integration of ion activity calculations within a hydrodynamic simulation code, which is of special importance for the chemistry-transport coupling in the simulation of industrial precipitation processes.
